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Details of Visit:

Author: Loveablow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Dec 2008 5.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Preston VIP Massage
Website: http://www.prestonvipmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01772496572

The Premises:

Small flat part of a terraced building near Preston City Centre; plenty of on street parking, the area
felt safe. The flat was clean and comfortable, typical type establishment which I always think have a
certain charm about them; best described as fit for purpose

The Lady:

Amber is a gorgeous, 5ft 7in tall with beautiful long legs, peachy bum, (just right for spanking) and
boobs that are just right a nice hand full. She has sparkling blue eyes that enrich the most wonderful
cheeky smile, long flowing auburn hair and you have a girl who is a real sex machine and best
described as a body built for Sin. Her profile on the website is correct but the photo's do not do her
justice. Seeing is believing, you will not be disappointed
This is the 3rd time I have seen Amber and it won?t be the last. 

The Story:

Met Amber while she was having a well earned 5min break just outside the reception area. Shown
into the room by a quite friendly receptionist (Sarah. The room was spotless with excellent decor
subdued lighting and rope lights around the large mirror at the end of the circular bed. All in all a
perfect setting for a relaxing session with a lovely young woman that Amber is.
Amber entered the room a few minutes later dressed in a light blue loose fitting open silky top that
revealed her breasts as she walked and a white belt sorry I mean micro skirt that did not quite cover
her shaven haven. Greeted with hugs & kisses and she kisses beautifully, soft and gentle. We both
stripped off and onto the bed for more kissing and cuddles then onto a good sensual massage
which Amber does to perfection. Turned over and Amber starts to give me a bit of gentle stroking in
the parts that matter then goes down on me for a session of OWO taking me into the back of her
throat whilst looking up at me with her sparkling blue eyes, fcuking horny or what ! Asked her to turn
round so that I could return the favour. Now Amber has the most delightful shaven haven, very
small even minute vaginal lips and a little clitoris hiding under the hood. Amber's pussy is perfect
and tastes like fresh honey, so good in fact that I told her she can sit on my face all day, every day,
she is also partial to having her little brown star licked and this brings some delightful sounds from
her. After bringing me near to climax several times decided it was time for the raincoat. Amber know
how I like to have my main course and assumed thee position on her back with knees up ready for
my entry and I glided into that tight little pussy of her's and her legs came up onto my shoulders for
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some great deep pounding with Amber looking straight at me with her beautiful eyes. Unfortunately
due to the excellent OWO that she gives I did not last as long as I would have liked and climaxed
within a short time. Time for Amber to put her legs down and we just relaxed for a few minutes more
with me still hard and inside of her kissing and cuddling this lovely young woman. Perfect timing as
we started to get dressed the knock on the door came and took her by surprise with a quick slap on
her arse as she bent over the bed which made her jump. More kissing on the stairs then goodbyes
to both Amber and Sarah.
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